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The 0r. Moses Mourg manusrript is a 7.5 n 15

inch account book morked inside the front
couer "0ag Book - B'. The ledger runs for 291
poges of chronological entries urritten closelg
(approrimatelg 58 lines per page) in one hand.
The document records the dailg ministrations of
a medical doctor practicing in Johnston, Rhode
lslond, through the gears of l812 to 1058. The
book's ounership is prouen in seuerol places:
" ln the morning of lhe l,lth Oag of frgril rcE
mg ltouse ans ilrac* ailh lightning / mg
falhe.r and Molhe.r uere home al same time -
Motet Nourg " (uerso of front end paper); and
" I aos inaculaled for lhe (Kinel Por Octaber $th
IOOO n lhe lawn af lltorceste.r bg Oottor John
6ree.o - Moses Moutig' (inside reor couer).

The genealogical uork, 0escendants of John
Mouru. lists a Moses Mourg, one of ten
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Lou McGowan, Edltor
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children of Philip Mourrg, a Quaker and
prominent citizen of $mithfield, the toun
adjacent to Johnston on the north. Moses is
giuen as born 1778, married o Manton, childless'

died I 858, a phgsician. The last entrg in the
"Dag 8ook" is Julg 25, 1858. $ince Moses urould

haue been a mature 54 gears old uhen the
eutanl manuscript (cleorlg marked "0ag Book -
B") begins flpril 2? 1012, this suggest* a missing

0ag Book - fl rrrhich urould houe couered the
earlier period of the 0octor's practice.

Unerplored is the prominent entrg in the front
inside couer, " pslrid faine Moutrg born 25th
felruarg 1810", suggesting a child urho mag

haue died goung.

The condition of "0ag Book - B' is onlg fair. lt is
mostlg disbound, it hnuing been hond mode of
rough cloth on paperboord couers. fl narrou
margin has been cut off the outside edge of
eoch page. Pages 2l-24 are missing, as is the
louer quarter of page 286. 0ut the paper and

ink has not been mistreated bg time, shouing
onlg minor uoter and mildeur damage to the
rear couer and last feu psges, and the
handruriling is generallg quite legible. There is
eHtensiue ertraneous uritten birth and derth
notes on the front inside couer and both sides
of the first leof. ISee Johnston Historical
Societu Nerusletter. Uot. l, #2 Uanuarg 1985),
pages 7-0.1 efter the nearlg 500 pages of
accounts is a blank uerso; o holf poge memo
dated fpril 1045 in another hand, presumablg o

probate court audit; lhree blank pages;

euidence of 17 leaue$r some of urhich houing
been uritten on; sitt unnumbered poges

conlaining something of an index to the account
poges; and more ertraneous notes on the rear
inside couer.

0octor Mourg's monuscript '0ag Book - B' ura$
acquired in flugust l98l from a used book
dealer, 0. Briskg of Torpon Springs, Florida, for
Johnston's public librarg, the Marian J. Mohr
Memorial. Prouenance has been lost other thon
to note that Eriskg acquired the ledger os a
single item, --not part of a collection--, from
an ontiques auctioneer. Those contributing to
the book's purchase inctuded Mr. I Mrs. touis
Perrotta Sr., Mr. I Mrs. Henrg Derter, Uilma
Zanni, the Johnston Historical Societg, and lhe
Mourg Familg fl ssociation. tl



TRANSCRIBED S(CEEPTS FROH DR MO}IRY'S DAYBOOK, APRIL 1812 . AUGUST 1813

May 1812
I Capt Ezeklel (elly 0 to Visit to Betsy & Del'd Plaster
t20l tblankl Randall at Lyman Factory 6 to Night Visit to his Self

Cal & Rhei 1 pt. 1,25
to Visit to ditto Cal, & Rhei 1 pt & Directions 1.00

l25l Cash to Christopher l{ilkinson by 4 Dozen of Pins
Thomas Thompson 0 to Jounney to his wife at Manton Factory

Cathart. & Emt. I pt. & Directions
1291 Cash to Gideon Bro.rn by 2 bushels of Indian Corn

Blew the Turnpike Man 0 to Journey & Dresslng his Mans Fingers 1.00
June 1812
I Laban Macdonald 0 to Redressing his shoulder
2 Square Paine 0 to Journey to his Child Cal. 4 &nt. 1 pt. Rad:<

Seneka 5 drams Emp. Epispastts 6 drams & Directions
? Daniel Angell 0 to Journey to hls Child Cathart. 2 pts

Radx Spigela 3 drams & Directions
I tblankl Maxfield 0 to Visit to his wife & Examining her Leg
11 tblankl Luther at Hanton Factory 0 to Visit Cathart. t pt Veleri

6 drams for his wlfe
Cash to Francis MaGlll by 1* Cotton Yarn price 1 Dollar

Mrs. Oakly 0 to Empt.-C.ftn. 2 plastr. Bitters wt.Cortx l ounce .75
Capt. Ezekiel Kelly 0 to Borax 2 drams Ungt. Basll 2 drams for B. .25
El iiah Tripp 0 to Journey to h1e Boy in haist

the boy being this Day bitten by Rattlesnake 1.50
July 1812

Joseph Ide on Job Smiths farm 0 to Visit to Chlld .?5
Amy Tyler 0 to Journey & Del'd her Self at Asel Harris 4.00
Joseph Dyer 0 to Journey & a Certificate to Exempt from Duty 1.00
Thomas Dyer 0 to Taping for Hydrocele his Self 1.00

13 James Love 0 to Dressing his Ear with t.Laud. -Paid-
13 Benjamin Belknap 0 to Journey to his wife ln haist at Aza Arnold's

Richard Philips at Union Factory 0 Sal. Glaub. I ounce
& Bltters 1 ounce

Stephen Whipple 0 to Journey & Del'd his wife Son at
David Knapp 0 to opening Joseph's Finger & Emt.

Tantr. I pt. for Nancy [Nanny?]
August 1812

Thomas Mann 0 to Journey & Del'd his wife wt. Instruments 6.00
Bennet at Papernill 0 to Journey to his Self Raclx Serpt. 6 drams 1.00
Cash to Samuel Cushing by 2 bushels Indian corn & I Dipper price 2,!7

Cash to Lewis Angell Jn. wife's washing one day price 25 cts
Beniamin Belknap 6 to Ungt. Basil 1 ounce with Presip Rub.

& Dressing his finger
11 Capt. Erner Windsor 0 to Visit & opening a Gum boil for his wife
18 lfeltha Peck 0 to journey to his Self & Exarninlng Ancle 

-l9 Cash to Col. Welcome Vallet by one days work at house
25 Cash to Peter- by 2 L/2 yds Sattinet at L6/pc Y ls S6.67

Mrs Parces Sweet 0 to Ext. a Dentu for Hannah .75
September 1812

Seth Trlpp 0 to a Certificate to Exempt lra from Mil. Duty 1.00

lE Charles Mathewson 0 to Journey to his child Emp Epispasth

.25
Deacon 

- 
4.00

.50



1 plaet, Julep 3 ounces Radx Seneka 3 drams Gin- tOi lil 1.25
tSl Mrs. Roby King 0 to Visit to her Self Emt.Tantr. 1 pt. & dircts. '75

Charles Mathewson 0 to Journey to his Child GIn Myrr 3 drams 1.25
to Journey to Ditto 0il'Risini 1 ounce and Julep 6 drams & Dlrcts 1'25
lblankl Randall 0 to dressing Sally's Thum with 

- 
1.00

Cash to Capt. hln 0lney by his Self one dav & his man half a day
Cash to Ditto by his Self one day & his man one day & Amasa one day
Cash to Capt. lJm 0lney by his Self untill brakfinst time

& Greene & Harris Each Nearly one day
Cash to Randal I by 15 lbs of Coffee at 25 Cts pr lbs is $4.00

George Brownell 0 to Journey to his Child Ipc 1 pt. Cal. 1.33
& Panary Amt. 4 pts Julep 8 ounces & directions'

'James French 0 to Examining his Foot & advise .50
Samuel Blydenbergh 0 to 1 ounce taud. ,25
Cesar tippit 0 to Journey to his wife Cathart. I pt. Emt. 1 pt. 1.00

15 Nathan Whipple 0 to Journey & openning his wife Breas-
15 Nathan Teel of N.P. 0 to Journey & Del'd his wife opii 

-15 Capt Samuel 0lney 0 to Journey to his vtlfe Sal Nltr.
Caterhis & Sanguis Draconis I pts & Directions

16 John Shearman 0 to Journey to his self Sal Nitr 2 pts. Pill
opii wt. Cal.No.3 Bal. Copocan 2 drams & Directions Phleboty

18 tblankl Hix 0 to Visit & Dressing his Child's head
22 Cash to Peter Daley by one day Laying wall one Dollar
22 Cash to John Cesar by one day Laying wal I one Dol lar
23 Col. Levi Barns 0 to Journey & redreesing Alce's Ancle Emp. 1 plastr
24 tblankl lfood 0 to Journey & Dresslng his Burnt Child
25 Cash to Col. Jeremiah Manton by Shim & Team one day to Cart Stone

James Angel I of N.P. Son of Mol I Angel I 0 to Journey to his wife
October 1812

Cash to Randall by one Gallon Holasses 23 cts
Cash to Col. Jeremlah Manton by Shadrick & Team halfaday
Cash to El iiah Tripp by one day Laying wal I

Abraham Belknap Jr. 0 to Journey & Amputating his Toe 1.50
John Cesar 0 to New Steal ing Stone harrner 42 Cts.

Cash to Dltto by one day Laying Stone wall
0 to 1.50 Cts. in Cash & 3 lbs of Salt Pork at 1/ is 50 cts.

Peter Daley 0 to One Dol lar in Cash
Cash to Capt llm 0lney by tforl Boy halfaday painting

Joseph Luther at Union Factory 0 to Journey to his wife
Cal. & Rhist pt. Vllirlan & Serpt. 5 drams and Directions 1.25

9 John Shearman 0 to Journey & 0pening a Tumor on Ch-
13 lblank] Thompson nigh John [Jno.] Pairs 0 to Journey to his Child
1.4 tblankl 0 to opening an Inf lamatory Tumor on his Toe
L4 Thomas Curry at Lyman Factory 0 to Visit to his Self Phleboty Emt I pt
L4 Cash to Solomon Thornton by Four Dollars & Flftv Cents in Cash
15 Edr,rard S Beverly 6 to a Certlficate to Exempt his Self

from Mllltary Duty
17 Abial Mowry 0 to Journey in pt. to Dan in haist & Phleboty
L7 Stephen Hawkins 0 to Journey in pt. to his Self & Examinlng his wrist
t7 Mrs. Beckworth at Union Factory 0 to Journey &

Reducing her humerus & Taking one hitch in a wound over her Eye
November 1812
l4l Mrs. Thornton Col. Val lets Mother in Law 0 to Journey to her

Self Cathart. 1pt. &nt.l pt Radx Serpt.6 drams & Dlrections 1.00
Cash to John Fox by butchering two hogs forty Cents Price

11 Beniamin Greene 0 to Visit & opening Tumor on tydlas thy
Pill opil No.5

tZ Col. Daniel Lyman 0 to Ext. a Dentu for Daniel
14 Mathew Cushlns 0 to Vislt to Polly Pill opii with Cal. No.4

Capt. Emer t{indsor 0 to one Shoat price Three Dollars 3'00
Joseph Greene 0 to Visit to t'lahitabel Emt. I pt. Cascarilla 5 oz. .75

Cash to Samuel [or Lamuel ] Stone Esqr. bv 25 Cts in Cash H
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Hrs. Rosanna Sprague 0 to Journev to her Self Pill 0pii No.S 1'00
Mrs, Whipple Nathan's widow 0 to Journey to his Child Emt. opii

0i Velerian 3 drams and Directions 1.00
Capt. Philip Hathewson 0 to Vlslt to Wllllam Emt. and Cathart.

1 pt. Radx Serpt 3 drarns & Directions .83
to 2 Vlslts to Dltto opit 4 pts. Emt.Eplspasth. 6 drams 2.00

I December to 2 Vlslts & Attendance Gm opll 2 pts Radx Serpt, 6 drams
t phtal Emp Eplspasth 2 plasters & consultlng wlth Dr'Bowen 2'50

Capt. Elisha l{aterman 0 to Journey & Dressing hls Boys hand 1.00
tlilliam Harris 0 to Journey & Dressing hls wife's hand 1.00

Cash to llllliam Randall by two Gallons of Molasses at 5/ is 1.67
Cash to Holton by 28* Flower lsic - flour] price 2 Dollars
Cash to Joseph Ide by two bushels of indian Corn $2,00

BenJamln Smlth 0 to Journey & opening his Boy's Leg opii 2 pts.
Cortx Peru - drams ppt. and Directions

Capt. Elisha Waterman 0 to Visit & Dressing Amasa' fingers
El iiah Tripp e to Dressing hls Thum

13 Cs. to Samuel Cushing by 2 pr.Shoes for Col 'Vallet at Vpr
13 Col.lrlelcome Vallet 0 to 2 pr Shoes for his Children at Vpr
L7 Job Smith Esqr. 0 to Visit to hs Self in haist Spt.Lav 1

Spt.Sal.Valt. 2 ounces Radx Serpt 5 ounces Radx Velerlan
and Attendance & consulting with Dr. Bowen

18 Capt. Elisha !{aterman 0 to Journey to hs.Self Sal.Nitrgth cathart
20 Beniamin Greene on Eddy's farm 0 to Emp D C Gm one

plaeter Emp Epispasth I dram for Martha
Cash to Molton by one bushel of Indian Corn 8/ ls $1.33

Jeremiah Sheldon 0 to Journey & Del'd his wife
Edward Tripp 0 to Vlslt and Cllppins hls Chllds Tuns
The Town of Johnston 0 to Journey to Nathan Pearse

Pill opii No.5 Rad:< Serpt. 6 ounces & Dlrections
29 Benjamin Greene 0 to Visit & Examlning George's foot
31 Peter Pride 0 to Vlslt openlng Gum boll Casha 6 ounces
January 1813
1 James Sweet e to Vlslt and Ext a Dentu for hls wlfe .25
4 Rlchard Taylor at Spragues Factory 0 to Journey & Del'd hls wlfe 4'00
5 Joseph Greene 0 to Visit to James 01. Rlslnl 2 ounces 1 phlal .75
10 Capt, Ezekiel Kelly 0 to Visit & Del'd Dlana of Bastard Child 4.00
12 Cash to Joseph Greene by 5# Cotton Yarn No.ll at 81 Cts. is 4.05
18 El isha Hayse t?l 0 to Journey to Jno tJohn! I ol.Risini 1 ounce

Cortx Peru I pt. 5 drams Grm mupch l?1 2 drams & Directlons
22 Cash to Jessa Hl I I by 1* of tobacco 25 Cts. prlse
23 Mrs. Ray 0 to Journey to her Self Opii Pills No.S Cortx 5 drams
23 Mils Sailsburry 0 to Journey to his Child Julep I drams Col 9 pts.

Radx Calombo 
- 

drams Sapo Pills I pt & directions
February 1813
4 Beniamin Smith 0 to Journey to his Boy & opening his Leg in

the place's & Directions
6 Phebe Aldrich at Union Factory 0 to Visit Pill opll No.12
7 The Town of Providence 0 to Vlslt to Mrs, Hubbard Phleboty Cathart
I Benjamin Klmball Junr.Esqr. 0 to Journey & Del'd hs wife & Directions

Smith at L. Fac. Inglishman 6 to Visit to his Child Cathart,. 1pt. .25
Caleb Vinson 0 to Journey to his wife Cal. & opii I pts. Serpt

6 drams &np.Epispasth. 5 drams & Directions - - - 1.25
Phebe Aldrich 0 to Journey to her Self And Sulph. 2 drams Emp.

Eplsth 3 drams Enp. D.C. fin. 1 Large & Rheil 2 pts' 1'00
Mrs. Beckworth 0 to Emp. D.C, Gln. l Plast. for her Self .25

Joseph Greene 0 to Visit to Kathy Cal. & Gm. optl & Panary Ant,4 pts .75
to Visit to Ditto. Col. & opii 4 pts Spt.Vit.Dulc. 2 drams & Dircts .75

t18l Seth Tripp 0 to Journey & Setting his Arm & Dlslocated rist 2.00
ttgl to Journey in ht. to his Self Pill opii No.5 & Dlrections 1"00

Cash to Solomon Thornton bv FIve Dollars ln Cash - - -
The Town of Provldencc 0 to Journey to Mrs' Hubbard Emp'Eplspas

1.50
.50
.50

pr is 1.57
pr is 1.57

dram
5 ounces

I .50
I .00

.75

4.00
1 .0_

.75

.50

.50

?{,
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15
16
18
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23
29
29

Pl aster. Pi I I opi i No.E .75
27 Joseph Greene 0 to Visit to his Self Gm. opli & Panary Ant. 2 pts.

Grnt, Tantr. 1 pt. & Directions
28 to Visit to Ditto Gm.opil Gm.Camph. & Flus. Benz. 3 pts & Directions
March 1813
4 Phebe Pettis 0 to Journey Cathart. & Emt. & Directions 1.00

Cash to Stephen Cesar by a Dubi I I on Gideon Thornton for
three Dollars on his Fathers Accompt

Caeh to Wi I I iam Randal I by 1 * Iobacco 25 Cts.
tblankl Knight at C.l{hipples 0 to Journey to his wife & Directions

Cash to BenJamin Thornton by Tvo Dollars in Cash
Dinah Randal I 0 to Visit & Examining her Glrls knee -
Abial Mowry 0 to Journey & openlng hls Finger Ungt. Basll t ounce
Daniel Angell 0 to Journey to his wife Pill Sapo wt. Cal. &

Panary No.16 Bitters wt. Cortx 5 ounces & Directions 1.25
Silas Steer 0 to Plll Sapo No.5 with Cal. & Emt. Tant .25
lblankl Knight at C. tlh, A to Sac.Satur. 0l for hls wife .13
Robert K Potter 0 to Journey to his vrife Cortx Peru

ppt. 5 drams Pill Sapo No.9 & Directions
30 Col. l{elcome Val let 0 to one Dol lar in Cash & an order

on the Hope Hanufacturing Company for Flve Dollars
Aprl I l81S
I Cash to lJllliam Moulton by one bushel of Salt prlce

Seven Shillings _ $ 1,17
Cash to Ditto. by one Gallon of Molasses price 88 Cts

Col. Daniel tyman 0 to Vlsit & Examining Danl. Randolph,s Arm 1.00
Town of Providence 0 to Journey to El izabeth Ingrim Radx Rhei i

2 pts Caskarilla 5 ounces Pus Sapo No,4 & Dlrectlons
John Tripp Junr. 0 to a Night Visit to his lrife Cathart 1 pt

& Dlrections
June 1813
2 Joseph Churchel 0 to Cathart & Plll opil No.8 for hls wife

Cash to Dltto by 4 yds. Cotton Cloath at 40 Cts pr yd is 1.50
2 Capt. Emer Wlndsor 0 to 2 ounces Linament for a burn on Child
2 0 to Emp. Diacalum I Plastr & Pill Sapo No,9
2 Majr. John Wescot 0 to Vislt to his Child Cathart & Directlons
3 Mrs Chatkeeps boarders 0 to Visit Aqua. 0phth. & Cathart. at L,F.
3 Capt Bner Windsor 0 to Vlsit to his Boy 0l. Rlsini I ounce

Pul. Anto, I pts. & Dlrections
July 1813

Square Pain 0 to Journey Phleboty for his Self and
Mrs. Patt Emp.Epispasth 1 ounce & Directions

Nehemlah Hawkins 0 to Journey to his Boy Cathart. 2 pts.

Jeremr ah rho6'r"l%',1 3l;,ll; I';"??l'll3',?r3'l?tl' F3:..0" -o"io-1.33
August 1813
9 Arthur Latham 0 to Pill Opli No.10 Plll Sapo

wt. Cal. No,3 Cm.Tantr. & Sal. Nitr. 1 ounce & Directs
Resolved Waterman 0 to Linament of 01, Llnseed 2 ounces
Capt. Ezekiel Kelley 0 to Vlslt to Betsy's Chlld Rhel I pt.

to Vlslt to Dltto. Spt. Nltr. Dul.2 drams [.Laud.0l & Dlrects
to Visit to Ditto. Radx Colombo 1 dram & Directs
to Visit to Ditto. & Dlrects

Benjamin Greene 0 to 2 Visits to John Cathart. Antimo.
& Ipc & Gm Opii 4 pts Emp.Epispasth I Plast. Phleboty and
attendance one Night & Consulting wt. Doct. Markee

to Vislt to Dltto. & & [sic] Directs - 3.00
t blank I at Johnathan Patts 0 to Journey Plll Sudora. No.12 ,'1r,.00 - ?l

1.00

6.00

1.00
I .00

1 .50

.25

.75

.75

.75

.50
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AN INDOOR BOCCIA COURT Louis Ullucci I

Somewhat of an oddity in our neighborhood is an indoor boccia court.
We've all seen the old timers play the game of boccia on a good sunny day out-
side on a clay field. As a matter of fact we now have a couple of leagues that
have sprung up around town and operate at night as flood and spot lites inun-
date the area of the playing courts. Across from Our Lady of Grace Church,
where the parking lot is now, Joe Capuano built two courts next to his home
and folks from all over used them day and night. Maybe it was a poor choice for
the location, for when an old timer missed an easy shot, an epithet with saint-
ly names attached would split the air, loud and clear. Joe Cap, as he was called,
would slap the trunk of a nearby tree whenever he dubbed a throw and the
crack of his hand on the tree sounded like a rifle shot. Usually the playing area
was any stretch of open space around one's home, lawns included. Gravel top or
any field about fifty feet long and as narrow as ten to fifteen feet would do,
(any surface but macadam or blacktop). Once the site was chosen, a game
would start in minutes. Providing the game balls was no problem as many
players always traveled with them in their trunk or somewhere in the vehi-
cle, usually in a bucket or pail. Even today I still notice the boccia equipment
in many friends' and relatives' cars. Maybe not a spare tire, tools or a iack to
change a flat but boccia balls will be there for sure.

There was a very important piece of paraphernalia that accompanied
the boccia participant and that was a
tape or a small ruler. lt was alright to
judge the closeness of a ball to the pallino

or jack ball when there was a discerna-
ble difference from a competitor's ball
and yours. The slightest doubt though
would prompt the measuring devices
from at leasfi two of the contestants. This
could and did take a considerable amount
of time as each side would use their best
eagle eye to check the layout of the balls.
Not always, but many times during the games, a
argument would ensue, ruler or not. The obiect of the boccia game is to land
your ball as close as possible to the small beebee that is flung out first. The
closest ball is the prey of the other team and the healry hitters from the oppo-
sition will aim and cast their own ball in a way to dislodge the sure point from
the pack. Some of the veteran players can lob a ball with such accuracy and
speed as to bang your bal! away and to the outside and their own would replace
it next to the beebee for the score. All this from a distance of at least forty to
fifty feet ! The boccia balls were made of solid iron and could weigh up to five
pounds each. This was hard to believe as the players gingerly tossed them in

the air, exercising the throwing arm while waiting .

22

The last structure on

Blaine Street is a garage with
a chimney that housed the
boccia court, lt was erected
by Dr. Melino in the late for-
ties for that express PurPose.
The Doctor is still living at
the corner of Greenville Ave
and Blaine Street across from
the Leroy White Homestead.
The court had a clay bottom

and side boards, was otficial-
ly the right dimensions, and
was termed fast in boccia
talk.

When I first became
acquainted with the old timers
who played on Sunday even-
ings in the fall and winter, I

was low man on the totem
pole. The original group w:ls
older than I and just being
considered to join the oldsters
was a feather in my cap.
Ghick Vingelli was the gentle-
man who sponsered me and
when I did well in a game, he

was quite proud of the fact
that he had brought me along.

I had worked for Chick as a
youngster when he ran the

filling station at the
corner of Green-

ville Ave and
George Water-

man Road and at
that time it was
only a stone's
throw from Joe
Capp's former
outside boccia

court across from the church.
Another unusual high-

light after the matches was
the game dinner. Off to the
side of the playing area was a
pot belly stove that did a tre-
mendous iob in keeping the
building and players warm
and confortable. Every so of-
ten one of us would throw
another log in and keep the
home fire burning.
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We had
among us a
tailor
named
Adolph Del
Rossi and he
owned and
operated his
business
across from
La Salle
Academy on
Smith
Street for

many years. I cto not remember if he actually
went out hunting himself or received the ra-
coons, rabbits, quail and much of the wild
game that he prepared but as soon as a couple
of the contests were concluded, he would slide
over the top of the stove and started the cook-
ing. The resulting meal took on the taste of a
banquet for he certainly knew how to prepare
the delicacies. We would all put some money
in the pool for whatever he brought the pre-
ceding week, including the Brandy. He would
not only purchase the necessary ingredients
but also did the honors in cooking them. Most
of the old timers there would compare the
gourm€rt dishes he served to some meals from
Italy and evidently were quite pleased as to
how the tailor turned chef accomplished the
elegant feat. I doubt if anyone could duplicate
his prowess as a weekend chef as none in the
group ever volunteered to trade places with
him.

It was quite a gathering every Sunday
night. Losing a game or two did not mean the
end of tile world as winners and losers were
very gracious and the most a body could lose
during the tourney and the course of the
evening was a couple of dollars. A winning
night for myself was something to relish but
they were few and far in between. I will nev-
er forget those nights or the friends I made
then and I believe all have passed on since.

#
SrcIEIY MPPENINGS

Eciting things have been happerri-ng

to tle FarnuVAngell House. Warren Ianphear

has coq>leted rmrch of the restorative work

inside our headquarters. He lns llorked irl
every dovunstairs rocm and both entrlruays.

Ot}er than replacing ttre fireplace jn t.J:e

central-rear rocrn, there are no najor projects

renajning to be done dovnstairs. A surrnarlz of
the work acccnplished to date follovrs.

Starting with the keeping roon, the bake oven
has been replaced by Bob &arafalo. It is a real
I,rDrk of art. He also jnstalled dalrpers j_n both
do,vnstairs fireplaces, replaced the kitchen hearth,
and repaj-red the projectJ-rrg portion of the central
chimey. He, additionally, Iaid il place an authen-
tic early L9th centurlz, R.I. fireplace surround. Top
quality rrork all arorxrd and the bake oven can nor be
used for cooking dsrsrstrations. Warren did the rest
of the work in the house vhich i-n tlre kj_tchen (keepjng

roon)Jncluded o<posirrg and paintjng the wainscoting,
paintinq the walLs and woodrprk, stripping the f1oor,
ard instaUing a reproduction, 6 over 6 windop. He

freed up the outside door on the side of the house and

painted the entrln'ray. Period, reprodrrction locks were
placed on both jnside entry doors in the kitchen and

the parlor, so access is restrj-cted to the downstairs
r€cms.

lbrk i.n the pantry jlcluded pajnting thre wa1ls and

cahirrets, and strippilg the floor and counter top(wlrictr
revealed a beautiful, original? wooden top). In tlle
cpurse of tlte work it was found that a doonvay orce
er<isted between the central-rear r@m and ttre pantry
ard that t}rere was a full cl-oset jn the pantry behind
the kitchen door. Warren also.jnstalled a reprodrrctj.on
uorlion" ceiljng lamp in ttre pantry, so we can see a
little better uitrenr working jl there.

In the central-rear roqn Warren replaced the
ceiUlg, patched a pailted walls and raloodrairork, and

laid dcr,rn sonE gorgeous period flooring with its
original red pai-nt (replacilg the ner.rer oak flooring).
the paint on the woodrrvork nretches ex;rctly the
original paint i-n ttre rocrn.

In the parlor Warren built a reprodrrction fi-re-
place s:rror:nd, based on ttte origllal one upstairs.
He paJrtted walls a woodr,vork (again jl the origjlal-
color), replaced the ceililg, and jnstalled a 6 over
6 windo^r h the west wall. In strippilg the floor he

revealed what he t}tjrlks nny be an early decoratilg
technique used on the floor. It is stil1 there to
see and ponder over.

In $te battrrocrn, wtuich was mrch larger than we

needed, he partioned off a snal1 roqn to house our
records. The entrance to the ne$/ roorn is through

tlte existing closet door. In the bathroon are trtrc
rcn'rs of Shaker-t1zpe pegs to hang clothes on. The

bathrocrn ceiling was replaced and all surfaces
painted.

It'.las also found tfnt a dooruay once existed
between the bathrocrn and the central-rear rocrn.

lttre front entry is beautiful. The flor has been

(coruT. - P3'a+) 2s
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stripped, all surfaces painted, anC a reproduction
wa1l lanp installed" Previously Warren Lnd rebuilt
tie front doorstep and added a reproduction front
door.

Warren duplicated nov 4-pa.nel doors for the
bathroorn, the pa.rlor closet, and the cel-1ar door

rn tJre front entry. There will be peri.od Norfolk
latches added where needed.

A11 :-n all, the house is qu.i-te worthy of its
status as a National Register Property and the

headguarters of the Jolrrston Historj-cal Society.

lfierever poss:-ble, restoration has been authen-

tically acccrnplished, and we are tlnnkful to
warren for his artistic work. Next on the agenda

will be parnting of the exteri-or,
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